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  GOVERNOR JOSH'SGOVERNOR JOSH'S
 Opening Message

COVID-19 Taskforce Co-Chair

During such unprecedented times, your club's future plans may seem cloudy and uncertain. With school
having begun in some countries and about to begin in others, you must look to implement ways to keep
our treasured Key Clubs afloat. As such uncertainties are abuzz, this booklet has been made to provide
support and guidance  to you, the club officers, for the year ahead. 

When the Caribbean Atlantic District Board of Trustees and all District Officers took to office, we pledged
to serve at the highest levels of servant leadership. It was in this stead, that we dedicated ourselves to
the pursuit of providing support to every club, every club board of directors and every club member
under our charge! You can be certain that we will collectively as your district leadership do everything to
provide support regardless of the circumstance. I therefore encourage you to reach out should you have
any queries or should you require any assistance at any time!

Now more than ever, communities are struggling. They need us! To serve! To build! To Mend! To Love!
One thing that is for sure is our passion and dedication to improving our homes, our schools and our
communities. This year must be no different! Let's continue to serve selflessly and impact boundlessly !

On behalf of the District Board of Trustees and District Committees, I wish you success in the upcoming
year and hope that this guide will be useful! Remember, if you have any queries or concerns, don't be
afraid to reach out to me using the info below! 

Dear CAD Club Leaders,

Yours  i n  Fr i endsh ip  ,Serv i c e  &  Love ,  

Joshua J-D
Joshua J. Desir | District Governor 2020-2021
Caribbean Atlantic District of Key Club Int'l 
joshuadesircad@gmail.com | (246) 822-0735
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  Lt. GOVERNOR DANA'SLt. GOVERNOR DANA'S
 Opening Message

COVID-19 Taskforce Co-Chair
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More than ever, during these most uncertain times, our community requires as much help as  it can
possibly receive. Now that schools have reopened/are beginning to open and rules and regulations
regarding COVID-19 have been slackened, we need to protect and serve our community.

At the beginning of our term, the executive board pledged to serve you, our district, especially now through
these most unprecedented times! The Executive Board and Board of Trustees are here to always supply
support, love, serve and take away any casts of doubt you may have as it relates to your clubs and the
future of your clubs. We pledged also to hear your concerns, queries, suggestions etcetera and, more than
ever as you go back to school, we would love to hear from you.

To continue, you guys are in the most capable hands as it relates to the survival of your clubs and the
leadership within your division. Those members on the Board of Trustees and the Executive Board who will
be going back to school will not falter in our job to continue to serve you and our community and keep you
guys as safe as possible.

In conclusion, I wish all of you an amazing school year (if it has begun or is soon beginning! Please, stay safe
and continue to follow all COVID-19 Procedures and don’t forget to reach out to us if you have nay queries
or concerns!

Dear CAD Club Leaders,

Yours  i n  Serv i c e  ,  

Dana F.
Dana Forde |  Lieutenant Governor  2020-2021
Caribbean Atlantic District of Key Club Int'l 
danafordecad@gmail.com | (246) 244-7024



  COVID-19 EXEC MESSAGESCOVID-19 EXEC MESSAGES

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

COVID-19 Taskforce Liasion- District Service Chair Kaia Moseley

COVID-19 Taskforce Liasion- District Service Chair Hannah Trotman

COVID-19 Taskforce Liasion- District Fundraising Chair Jodi Williams

COVID-19 Taskforce Secretary- Lt. Governor Division 7 Jessea James

COVID-19 Taskforce Members

Aaliyah Hoyte
Cris Thielman
Jabari Hunte
Janiea Marshall 
Kadian Jordan
Khloe Nandwani
Konnor Mascoll
Nu-Biah Forte
Nzingha Joseph 
Shomicha Jackson
Yohance Lewis

District Officers:

Governor Joshua Desir
IP Governor Ariana Layne
Lt. Governor Dana Forde
Lt. Governor Jessea James
District Treasurer Dylan Forde
District Sec-Treas Reionda Jones
District Editor Kayla Kirnon
District Chair Hannah Trotman
District Chair Jodi Williams
District Chair Kaia Moseley
District Chair Nicholas Moe

District Committees:

Fundraising,
Service & Int'l Connections

COVID-19 Taskforce Members:
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Hello lovies! If there is one thing we’ve learned this year it’s the importance
of togetherness. I hope that throughout this difficult time you have
someone there to lean on. Always remember that CAD is more than a
group of clubs it is indeed a family. Life is a marathon not a sprint, and we
are all here to run alongside you.

Dearest CAD,  The future is unpredictable and we as humans don't know what
tommorrow will bring. I therefore urge you to be mindful and follow all health protocols
mandated by law. Be at peace with yourself and your environment. Allow the wisdom
of God  to direct your steps during this unprecedented times. Also, if you ever need
someone to lean on, you can always reach out to your Key Club Family.  Remember,
wherever life plants you, bloom with grace. 

COVID-19 Executive Officers:

Co-Chair Joshua Desir
Co-Chair Dana Forde
Secretary Jessea James
Liaison Chair Hannah Trotman
Liaison Chair Jodi Williams
Liaision Chair Kaia Moseley

Hello guys! This is a year like no other, one that we have never experienced before. It is
putting our faith, hope and patience to a test. However, the Key Club Family is an
extremely strong one and we will not let anything, not even a pandemic, bring us down! 
 Throughout this difficult time we will continue to grow, make a positive difference in our
world and become an even stronger family. Remember if you feel like you can not keep
going, the CAD family will be there to help you and cheer you on!

Hey CAD! Even though the COVID-19 pandemic has been really challenging, I want to
encourage all of you to view the glass as half full. We have accomplished so much
together in such testing times, and I hope all of you find comfort in the fact that despite
everything, the Key Club family has grown even closer. Don’t let the pandemic dampen
your Key Club spirit! Be optimistic! Continue to reach out! Stay involved and most
importantly, continue to stay safe!



  CLUB MEETINGSCLUB MEETINGS

This year, Key Club will look so much different as our district and our world
experience the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Without a doubt, we
know that Key Club meetings will be disrupted and you must now look to
virtual means to ensure that you continue to serve your communities.
Although physical meetings may be out of the question, technological
advancements allow for your club to host virtual meetings just as easy as
you would with physical ones.

The internet has a plethora of platforms that a club may use to host
meetings with its members. Each platform has its pros and cons which are
laid out in the pages to come. It is best that you look at all platforms and
find the one that would work best for your club! 

Alongside meetings, you must also be sure to engage! Not only must you
engage your members, but you must be sure to engage your advisors,
officers and even prospective Key Clubbers. It is important to use the ease
and popularity of social media in our generation for reminders, questions
and promotions. By doing so, you keep the passion for service alive while
encouraging persons to join our organization. 
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CLUB MEETINGSCLUB MEETINGS
TIPS FOR 

CHOOSE A SUITABLE PLATFORM
Choosing a proper platform is very important to the success of your club
meetings. You should take into account  the needs of members, the
advisors and the overall club before selecting a platform

Nobody wants to attend boring meetings! Although it may be challenging
be sure to plan icebreakers for sessions or even game sessions. Don't
forget to also add service and other projects.  Check the page to come for
bonding ideas!

It is important to maintain a schedule. Choose a day that works for club
meetings and stick to it! By doing so, Key Clubbers are always aware of
when club meetings are and can plan their day properly. Alongside this,
don't have the sitting for too long. This can be very boring.

KEEP MEMBERS ENGAGED

KEEP A SCHEDULE AND BE ACTIVE

SEND OUT RECAPS AND REMINDERS
With all that is going on, Members are likely to forget important upcoming
events or even tasks they must complete. Be sure to send out updates via
your group chats or social media to ensure that members are always up to
date with the latest information!
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MEETING PLATFORMSMEETING PLATFORMS

Free with a Google account
One hour meeting length*
Up to 100 participants
Unlimited meetings
Compatible with all devices
Screen sharing

 (screen/app window)
Allows recording of meetings 
Allows messaging with participants
Has dial-in option

Pros:
Free account
Up to 100 participants
Unlimited meetings
Compatible with all devices
Screen sharing

 (screen/app window)
Allows recording of meetings 
Allows messaging with participants

(group and private)
Has dial-in option

Pros:

Free account option
8-hour meeting length 
Up to 250 participants
Unlimited meetings
Compatible with all devices
Screen sharing

 (screen/app window)
Allows messaging with participants
Has audio option
Breakout rooms

Pros:
Free with Skype account
Unlimited meeting length 
Unlimited meetings
Compatible with all devices
Screen sharing

 (screen/app window)
Allows messaging with participants
Has meeting recordings

Pros:

Has a max. 50 participants 
No Breakout Rooms
Dial-in option has a charge

Cons:

Google Meet

No Breakout Rooms

Cons:

Zoom

Time limit for meeting - 40 minutes
No Breakout Rooms

Cons:

Microsoft Teams

No Meeting recording 

Cons:

Skype

*Starting 30th Sept,2020
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Cisco WebEx

MEETING PLATFORMSMEETING PLATFORMS

Jitsi Meet

Free with no required amount
Unlimited meeting length
Up to 75 participants
Unlimited meetings
Compatible with all devices

Allows recording of meetings 
Allows messaging with participants
Has dial-in option

Pros:

Screen sharing
 (screen/app window)

No Breakout Rooms

Cons:

GoTo Meetings

Free account
Unlimited meeting length
Unlimited meetings
Compatible with all devices

Allows recording of meetings 
Allows messaging with participants

Has dial-in option

Pros:

Screen sharing
 (screen/app window)

(group and private)

Has a limit of 26 persons
No Breakout Rooms

Cons:

No dial-in option
Time limit of 50 minutes for meetings 

Cons:

Instagram Live

Free with Instagram account
12-hour meeting length 
Unlimited meetings
Compatible with all devices
Allows messaging with participants
Has meeting recording 
Participants & comments can be moderated 

Pros:

No Breakout Rooms
Screen sharing
No group communication

Cons:

Free account
Unlimited meetings
Up to 100 participants
Compatible with all devices
Screen sharing
Allows recording of meetings 
Allows messaging with participants
Has meeting recording
Breakout Rooms

Pros:
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Motivate your peers to attend
meetings
Receive feedback on how your
peers enjoyed the meetings and
suggest improvements 
Encourage your peers to bring
friends to club to improve
membership

CLUB OFFICER ROLESCLUB OFFICER ROLES

Schedule consistent meetings
Lead meetings & projects
Create agendas and activities
for meetings
Select a proper platform for
your club
Keep good communication with
your Lt. Gov & your board

Support the president and
other officers
Implement a strategy for
member recruitment 
Help the president create
meeting resources
Keep good communication with
your Lt. Gov

Implement a way to keep
attendance (google form)
Keep minutes(notes) of every
meeting
Keep a constant service log (give
service hours for meetings)
Support other Board members

Conceptualize ways to continue
fundraising virtually
Implement a strategy for
members to pay dues
Keep all financial records safe
and up-to-date
Support other board members

Keep social media up to date!
Create/Post engaging social 
 media post for recruitment
Create resources/presentations
for club meetings
Ensure that member highlights
and club activities are posted
on the club's social media 

President Vice-President

Secretary Treasurer

Editor/Webmaster Form Representative

YOU 

GOT 

THIS!
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ONLINE BONDINGONLINE BONDING
In this game, one person choose between multiple items (ex. inside or outside). If someone
disagrees, they turn off their camera. The game is finished when only two people are left.

Make a list of household items and have members find these items around the
house and show them on camera.

Have members share two truths about themselves and one lie, the other
members have to guess which one is the lie. 

Have members chose two people that are close to them on the screen. Then,
the member would say. "I like my neighbours, but i'd like them more if they had
"____". The first person of the pair to get the item wins!

Have members answer "would you rather" questions that you have previously
come up with! Let them discuss their choices and encourage friendly banter!

In this activity, members get objects that have a story behind them and tell that
story to the other club members of the call.

Let members answer "what if" questions about different scenarios whether in their past
or in their future! Allow others to give their opinion and promote discussion!

In this activity, members share something good that happened to them this week
(rose), something bad (thorn) and something they are looking forward to (bud).

Choose a letter. Then, members fill in all the categories with nouns
starting with chosen letter. The winner is the first person to type it out!

For this activity, have everyone give one word to describe their current mood or how their
week was.

Ask members to imagine that they are lost/stranded somewhere deserted or even in
space! They are allowed 5 items and a specific time to get those items. Let members
discuss why they choose these items 

It's in the name! Have Key Clubbers bring they're best snacks a]to a meeting and discuss
funny topics like pineapple on pizza and water being wet!

Have Key Clubbers all join a call and watch a movie together. The night can have a theme
(pajama) and members should be encouraged to have a blanket and popcorn!

Ice-Breakers
Soulmate

Scavenger Hunt

Two Truths & A Lie

I Like My Neighbour

Would you Rather?

Object Storytime

Time Machine

Rose-Thorn-Bud

Animal,Person,Place, Thing

Pulse Check

Lost-in-Space

Movie Night

Snack & Chat

Pet Parade Sketch your Neighbour Agree or Disagree?
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ONLINE BONDINGONLINE BONDING
Kahoot Go to Kahoot.com and create a game for members to play! If you can't make one, search for a

random one already made and have your members play it!

Skribbl.io Go to Skribbli.io online and create a private room! Have members play online pictionary and
have tons of fun

Jeopardy Create a jeopardy style game for your club! Templates are onlin, but you can reach out to
your division's Lt. Gov to secure a template!

Create a private room by going to the site Lets Draw It and play pictionary online with club
members!

Pictionary

Card Games The online site playingcards.io is a super easy way for you and your club to play card games
online!

Scattergories To play this game, go to scattergoriesonline.net and send a link to the room to all
members!

Never Have I Ever In this game, have members raise all of their fingers and give scenarios. The
member with the fingers up the longest wins!

For this game, everyone has to download the app. Don't be afraid, it's totally free! The
hose chooses a question and the app sends it to all the members. The members then
choose the most outrageous and outlandish answers ever! 

Game of Pysch

For this game, a member is given a specific word. They must act this out to the best of their
ability(no speaking/no talking). The first person to guess wins!

Online Trivia Trivia is super easy! You have the option of either making your own questions or finding
a random set online! Whatever you do, be sure to have great questions that captivate
your members

Family Feud

Prepare a 5x5 table with interesting facts and share the screen with the members. Ask them to
draw a blank 5x5 box on a sheet of paper and play bingo like normal!

Name Switch

Bingo

Charades

Bring Steve Harvey's sensational show right to your club's next meeting. Reach out to
your Lt. Gov for a template to alter for your club meeting!

Put members in pairs and have them switch names. Have conversations and ask
questions! If a member answers incorrectly, they and their partner are out!

USE BREAKOUT ROOMS/SMALL GROUP SESSIONS
Breakout rooms help members to bond more as smaller groups promote more

communication and more fun! Members get to know each other better!

Virtual Games
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In Quarantine

Not only are we adapting to our new online reality but so are
our teachers! So much, especially to do with zoom and online
learning is unfamiliar with them 

HOW?: Volunteer to help explain online apps to teachers/ any
other thing they need help with! Prepare a survey to see what
help teachers require and one for key clubbers to volunteer!

It's easy as 1,2,3! Starting a service tag challenge has never been
so easy! This is the ultimate way to encourage members to do
service!

HOW?: Make a template for you club with "pay it forward"
bucks! Send them to members and let members print them.
With these bucks, members would do Random Acts of Kindness
and when done, give a buck to their recipient and encourage
them to do a kind act for someone else!

One of the most essential services that we have been able to
receive during all of this uncharted territory is education! Our
teachers have worked tirelessly and deserve the recognition!

HOW?:  Make a video or a collage for your teachers and school's
ancillary staff expressing your gratitude for their service!

SERVICE PROJECTSSERVICE PROJECTS

HELP OUR TEACHERS

PAY IT FORWARD

A THANK YOU TOKEN

SERVICE TO SCHOOL
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At some point in time during our lifetime, we require help! Have
your club host a mentorship programme to help those around
you!

HOW?: Link up with your resident Builders Club and pair with
them to provide support, teach life lessons and shape the future
of the district or older Key Clubbers mentor those in the junior
grades below them!

Simple acts of gratitude can mean a ton to your teachers and
ancillary staff at your school!

HOW?: Schedule a day where your club washes the cars of some
select teachers/ancillary staff at your school as a means of
appreciation! Show them that their work does not go unnoticed!

New Students at your schools, are entering during the strangest
ever of times. This could potentially dampen their spirits. Cheer
them on!

HOW?:  Make bookmarks with inspiring messages for Juniors! Be
sure to make them as best as you can and have them from their
local Key Club! Share them out and spread some cheer!

One of the most overlooked parts of our learning is the bill that
teachers in many instances have to pay to get supplies to fully
do their jobs!

HOW?: Have Key Clubbers donate towards care packages for
teachers that could contain pens, markers, notebooks, sanitizer
etc! Package them and decorate them and give them to your
teachers!

MENTORSHIP

CAR WASHING

BOOKMARKS FOR JUNIORS

SERVICE TO  SCHOOL (Cont'd)

CARE PACKAGE
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Simple acts of gratitude and beautiful sights can improve the
moods of, and give appreciation to, so many of our essential
workers!

HOW?: Host a Zoom call where members of your club make 
 their own poster/sign with encouraging words! Encourage a fun
time! Then, have them post these signs where essential workers
would see them!

From being in nursing homes to children homes and even
sometimes the hospital, many people in our communities
sometimes require some cheer!  Be that cheer in their lives!

HOW?: Make handmade cards for the holidays, for their
birthdays or even to wish them well! Write encouraging
messages and remember to sign off "From your local Key Club"!

Preschool kids and nursery school children love stories! Nothing
interests them more than listening to a great fairy tale!

HOW?:  Host a read-a-thon campaign where members of your
club read to small children! OR, Have members of your club
record themselves reading a book to send to younger children in
the community or even children homes!

Mental Health is so so important although many persons
dismiss it! We must never neglect it because it can make or
break us!

HOW?:  Host a mental health presentation on Zoom where
members are taught about good mental health practices and
how to stay healthy! Have a professional be the presenter! 

CARE CARDS

SIGN MAKING

READ-A-THON

SERVICE TO  COMMUNITY 

PRESENT ON MENTAL HEALTH 
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Everyone doesn't have the same luxuries as most of us do!
However, we can help them enjoy similar luxuries and also
spread cheer by spreading love and care packages 

HOW?: Have your members drop off essential goods (canned
foods, pasta, rice etc) at a central location and have specific
members prepare the packages! Drop them off at a home or
give  to those in need!

One of the most important parts of staying safe during this time
is wearing a mask! So many persons don't have masks and your
club could absolutely help with that!

HOW?:  Host a Zoom call where someone who knows how to
make masks teaches everyone else. Then, host another call
where everyone sits down and makes masks together! Donate
them to a home or organisation in the community!

Everyone doesn't always have the materials to kick back, relax
and have a good time! But you can make that a reality!

HOW?: Have your club members donate colouring books, toys,
crayons, stuffed animals etc and package small care packages
for those children in the community. Drop them off at a
children's home or at a nearby hospital!

Graduations, dinner and community functions are just some of
the important functions that require personnel to ensure that
they are orderly! Step up and serve!

HOW?:  Encourage members from your club to volunteer to be
the usher at different functions ensuring that each guest is safe
and correctly seat! Show off Key Club's class and elegance! 

CARE PACKAGES: ESSENTIALS

MAKING MASKS

SERVICE TO  COMMUNITY (Cont'd)

BE THE USHER 

CARE PACKAGES: FUN
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Not Everyone has the same luxuries as most of us do  especially
when it comes to having books to read! Be that change in some
child's life!

HOW?: Have your members drop off their  old books or books
they never used, regardless of if they are comics, games etc at a
location! Collect these books and donate them to a local home
or to a child in need!

Knowing basic First Aid can be handy at the most unexpected
time. Prepare yourself and your club with a presentation!

HOW?: Have a professional present to your club how to do basic
first aid! Make sure the session is interesting and has everyone
who is present captivated! 

Seniors are spending their last years in school before they start
new chapters in their lives! Appreciate them and recognise their
efforts!

HOW?:  Have seniors of the graduating class send in short clips
saying farewell to the school. Post it on social media and make it
available for any senior who wants it!

During these times, good health and fitness is constantly being
emphasized as being necessary and required! Do your part!

HOW?:  Have a challenge where Key Clubbers and other school
members do a specific task to promote better health! It could
be 15 situps per day or even Starjumps For Service! 

  BOOK DRIVES

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT!

SERVICE TO  COMMUNITY (Cont'd)

EXERCISE CHALLENGE 

FIRST AID PRESENTATION
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With all that's going on, help in all ways you can! Although you
benefit from so many fortunes, everyone does not! Help
someone out!

HOW?: Ask Key Clubbers to donate clothes that they have rarely
worn or have not worn at all! Collect these possible through a
dropbox or by other means and donate to a local home,
salvation army or shelter!

Our elderly folk are even more separated from the community
as we battle this current pandemic! However, we can do all in
our power to reach out and show love to them! 

HOW?: Make fruit bowls, cookies and other delicious but
nutritious eats for the elderly to enjoy and deliver them to the
elderly homes!

How cool would it be to give a boost to the look of your school's
benches, the benches in the community or a nearby playground
while working with your Kiwanis Family Clubs!

HOW?:  Head over to the paint store and pick up supplies for
your club to paint benches for the local park, school or
community! Get everyone equipped and recruit your Kiwanis
Family members for help!

One of the most important areas of our earth that we must pay
attention to is our environment! We must make sure that we
protect it at all costs.

HOW?:  Purchase plants/seeds from your nearby plant store
and planted around your community, at your local park, at your
school or at a school of your choice!

BEAUTIFY BENCHES

SERVICE TO  COMMUNITY 

TREAT THE ELDERLY

CLOTHES DRIVE

(Cont'd)

WE PLANTIN'
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Just a new environment, a brighter one, can make the world of
change in someone's life! Help brighten someone's atmosphere! 

HOW? Adopt a room at a local home, or even a community
centre or nearby school and give the room a makeover. Repaint
it, clean the floors and make sure it is perfect for whoever has to
use it!

A clean community is a happy community! Be sure to ensure
that you do what you can to make sure all around you is clean!

HOW?: From hosting a beach clean up, to a community one or
even cleaning windows/litter at your school, have your club
members equip themselves with the necessary materials and
remove dirt and garbage from the surroundings! 

Although so many persons can't afford it, everyone deserves a
bit of Christmas Cheer and Holiday gifts!

HOW? Have your club members buy/donate money for gifts for
foster children in the community. Wrap these gifts prefectly and
when the season comes, spread some cheer and distribute
them!

Of all the sporting activities out there, basketball and dodgeball
are two of the most popular. Host a games day and raise funds!

HOW?:  Secure a location and have persons play the sporting
activity, invite persons to watch and observe all necessary
COVID-19 social distancing precautions! Have a small entrance
fee and sell food! Donate the funds to charity!

ADOPT-A-ROOM

TEAM CLEAN UP!

BE SANTA CLAUS

SERVICE TO  COMMUNITY (Cont'd)

GAMES FOR CHARITY
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In this game, one answers trivia questions to donate beans(money) to food banks! 
 Play right here ---> https://beanbeanbean.com/

United Nations provides a medium for persons to volunteer for so many differing activities. Check out
which ones work for you! Click here ---> https://www.onlinevolunteering.org/en

Similar to FreeRice and BeanBeanBean, One plays United Nation's Math for Good and answers math
questions. All correct answers donate $0.25 to charity! Play here ---> https://www.unicefusa.org/math-quiz

Have your exercise session or your morning jog donate funds to charity. Choose a charity and workout
like you haven't before! Click here to donate ---> https://charitymiles.org/

Donating money to charity has never been easier! This app allows you to donate  money to charity just by
working out! Click here --->https://atlasgo.org/

Are any of your key clubbers bilingual or even trilingual? Have them volunteer to translate materials
online for medical and crises situations! Click right here --->https://translatorswithoutborders.org/ .

Essential Workers are the ones keeping us going through these periolous times! Write messages of
appreciation to them using this link! Click here ---> https://tinyurl.com/IFmessage

Whatever unique skill you may have, with whatever free time you may have, find an
appropriate project for you at Catchafire! Click right here --->  https://catchafire.org/

BEAN BEAN BEAN 

UN's MATH FOR GOOD

UNITED NATIONS

CHARITY MILES

ATLASGO CHARITY

ILLUMINATION FOUNDATION

TRANSLATORS WITHOUT BORDERS

ONLINE SERVICE

In this game, persons play different categories and for every correct answer, rice grains are
donated to the UN World Food Programme. It's as easy as 1,2,3! --->  www.freerice.com 

FREE RICE

CATCHAFIRE
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  TREASURER DYLAN'STREASURER DYLAN'S  

FUNDRAISINGFUNDRAISING  

Executive Letter

Yours  i n  Serv i c e ,  

D. Forde
Dylan Z. Forde|District Treasurer 2020-2021
Caribbean Atlantic District of Key Club Int'l 
dylanfordecad@gmail.com | (246) 251-4611
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My name is Dylan Forde and I am the District Treasurer of the Caribbean Atlantic District and the head
of its Fundraising Committee. I know that this year has been and is full of many uncertainties due to the
ongoing pandemic, but during this time, it is important that our service continues in order to help those
who have been negatively affected by the global health crisis. 

Also, we must ensure that our fundraising continues as well, following COVID-19 protocols of course, so
that we can help our clubs be financially equipped to do better service projects which can help more
persons across our district. So, below are some fun, amazing ways to raise money during the pandemic
and I hope you use these suggestions to your club’s advantage. With this being said, I pray and hope that
you all continue to keep safe and healthy!

Dear CAD Club Leaders,



FUNDRAISING PROJECTSFUNDRAISING PROJECTS
In Quarantine

Can you name a more exciting way to raise funds than a
throwback movie night? Hosting a virtual talent show on Zoom is
a great way raise funds.

HOW? Have Key Clubbers vote for which classic or new movie
they want to see and host a movie night via Zoom. Encourage
them to bring snacks, drinks and their wallets to support this
exciting fundraiser, all while enjoying the classics we all love.

Hosting a virtual talent show on Zoom is a great way to interact
with fellow Key Clubbers as well as raise funds during the
pandemic! 

HOW? Invite members from your club to showcase their talent
for a small fee. Also, encourage the audience/supporters to
donate as much as they can to  make this a tangible experience.

Who would trade an opportunity to win online gifts such as
Amazon gift cards, Google Play cards and iTunes cards? 

HOW?  Host an online raffle in which Key Clubbers pay a small
fee to enter  and have lucrative incentives up for grabs that
allow you to give prizes while still raising those much needed
funds for your club!

Boxes and envelopes can revolutionize your fundraising process
and help you raise more than you expect. 

HOW?  Have a company have donation boxes/ envelopes at
their restaurant by partnering with the for service! Also, you can
have Key Clubbers do the same personally to raise funds!

VIRTUAL TALENT SHOW

VIRTUAL MOVIE  NIGHT

ONLINE RAFFLE

DONATION BOXES/ENVELOPES
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FUNDRAISING PROJECTSFUNDRAISING PROJECTS
In Quarantine

Want to raise funds for a special occasion or for a
preferred charity while still having loads of fun? Then an
online bingo game may just be the perfect option for you! 

HOW?:  Compile a list of dares and place them onto a
bingo card! Select an appropriate amount of money to be
required for donation in order for a dare to be done! Ask
your district officers to do the dares, as persons donate
towards a bingo slot or have your board be the ones to
do it!

Have tons of fun and encourage persons to pay the
treasurer at their earliest convenience at school, to
ensure you get those funds!

Who doesn't want to boast of themselves being the “Key Club
CAD Gaming Champion”,  along with bragging rights until the
next game night?

HOW?: Using a suitable platform , play popular online family
games for a small admission fee and allow the winner to earn
the coveted title! Utilize breakout rooms and even play
tournaments!

An online fundraiser is a great way to involve Key Clubbers
during quarantine and earn funds. 

HOW?: A Key Clubber could set up a website which allows
products such as clothes, books  etc would be posted and sold.
Once an item is sold, the buyer and seller can contact each other
and arrange accordingly. All proceeds go to Key \Club!

ONLINE THRIFT STORE

VIRTUAL GAMES NIGHT

ONLINE BINGO
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RECRUITMENTRECRUITMENT
In Quarantine

Recruitment videos are great ways to get Key Club out there. They allow persons to see that Key
Club is more than just club meetings but service, new friendships, tons of laughter and
unforgettable memories. Have your club editor make a recruitment video which can highlight what
your club has done or even what Key Club means to your members! Whatever the content, have it
posted to your social media pages and shared by your members!

Besides videos and social media outreach, you can directly recruit by having your Key Clubbers
invite friends to your club's meetings! Whether you have a campaign where a specific day is
dedicated to having a friend come or whether you make the bring a friend initiative a weekly one,
be sure to tell Key Clubbers how important it is for them to get their friends to join! Encourage
your members to share their experiences and unforgettable moments with all those around them!

A great way to recruit members is by advertising on your social media outlets! Create posters  or
use Key Club's Recruitment Resources* to promote Key Club in your school. Have your members
share the posters on their pages to reach a bigger audience. Utilize all of your Club's social media
no matter how small the following, because every single person impacted counts! Also, explore the
opportunity of having your school & your school's Parent-Teacher's Association post Key Club
promotion flyers on their pages! 

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS

*Contact districtmembership.cad@gmail.com if you do not have access to the posters.

RECRUITMENT VIDEOS

INVITE A FRIEND DAY

ONLINE CLASSROOM POSTS

Another great way to boost membership is by targetting those new members that would now be
of Key Club age! In this virtual environment, classes may be utilizing online platforms for teaching
(like google classroom). Coordinate with your Faculty Advisors and arrange for teachers to post
recruitment posters onto their classroom feeds for students to sign up!
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RECRUITMENTRECRUITMENT
In Quarantine

Host a call on a suitable social media platform just to advertise Key Club. Much like a college fair,
have presentations of the activities of your club prepared and speak on why persons should join!
Invite as many visitors as possible. Get Key Clubbers to invite as much of their friends as they can
and also try to facilitate having parents come to increase your impact!

Every single time you promote your school's Key Club, a medium should be provided for
interested persons to sign up! Whether it be a social media post, a zoom call or on your schools
page, be sure to create a form possibly using google forms or survey monkey* to get information
for new and interested members! Have this form collect all the information that secretaries would
require to update the membership centre!

Having Key Clubbers feel like a family not only boosts spirits and creates bonds but it also aids in
member growth and member retention. Consider having Key Clubbers in higher forms
(grades/havos) paired with Key Clubbers below them! Key Clubbers in the lower forms will now
have persons to look up to and to get inspiration form! This helps to build club spirit. 

ONLINE SIGN UP FORMS

*Only the first 100 responses are free

KEY CLUB RECRUITMENT CALL

BIG BROTHER/SISTER

*If your school has a builder's club, you can do this project with them!

WHY KEY CLUB? Here's Why!

Do you need recruitment resources? Click Right here!!
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MONEY COLLECTIONMONEY COLLECTION
In Quarantine

In the upcoming year, you will have to collect fees for Key Club at some point in time! Whether it
be dues, merch monies, or fundraising activities like Thirsty Thirty or Trick-or-Treat, safety must
always be of paramount importance! Although you may have the option of collecting monies
physically using cues with persons wearing masks and all physically distanced, this method of
money collection seeks to give you an alternative to the conventional method! Of course, its just a
suggestion, be sure to use what ever method works best for you! 

The Dropbox method is super easy. It can
be utilized for any money collection
initiative once you have your box in a
secure location! By using this method,
there is no worry about having to comply
with physical distancing protocols, long
lines and hand to hand contact! 

Source a box (card board/other material)!

Decorate and mark this box to bear your club's
name and its purpose, ensuring that it has a space
to allow envelopes to be dropped into it.

Find a safe location like your school's staff room or
administration building to house this box.

Place your box there and have Key Clubbers drop
their monies into it at any point during the day.

Have the Treasurer collect the contents of the box
at their personal leisure!

DROPBOX METHOD

Resources compliments IP Distinguished District Governor Ariana Layne 

A QUICK GUIDE:A QUICK GUIDE:
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THANK YOU!
To all the Caribbean-Atlantic District Officers,

District Committee Members & Key Clubs
who contributed info, media or time to this

guide!

Produced by the CAD District Board 2020-2021


